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As winter takes its hold after such a glorious summer we have to start thinking about preparations for those cold icy months. Sniffles and
coughs are pretty well to be expected but as you know this time of year is one of the busiest for our GP surgeries. Some of us remember the
days when we booked an appointment with “our” doctor or even sat and waited in the surgery to see the doctor without even booking an
appointment. Things have changed. There are not enough hours in the day for a GP to see all the people who want to see a GP. The number
of patients a Practice has is much larger than in the “good ‘ole’ days.” We have to therefore think a little differently and aim to see the best
person who can address our needs which may not be the GP. Practices now have more nurses and ANP’s (Advanced Nurse Practitioners)
who are well qualified and up to date with new treatments. To help with seeing the most appropriate person when you telephone the
Receptionist will ask about what is wrong with you. In the meantime don’t forget your Pharmacist who is also well placed to help with your
winter needs. Now start thinking sunshine and brighten up those winter days.

Organ Donation
The Government in England intends to change the law on consent for
organ donation. Under the new system (commonly known as ‘deemed
consent’ or ‘opt out’), everybody would be considered a potential
donor unless they have added their details to the NHS Organ Donor
Register to say that they do not wish to donate their organs, or are in
one of the excluded groups.
It is going to take some time for the law in England to be changed.
The Government has indicated that the new system may be in place
from April 2020.
You can register your decision to save lives now by joining the NHS
Organ Donor Register online at https://www.organdonation.nhs.uk/
or telephone 0300 123 2323

Dementia Friendly training

without appointment to provide help and advice regarding winter ailments and private consultations to help
ensure your wellbeing is taken care of.
Our team are able to order your Prescriptions for you
having them ready on arrival at our branch at an agreed
time, or if you are a housebound patient we are able to
provide a free delivery service.
If you have any queries or questions about staying well
this winter please contact our team on 01455 841589
and they will be delighted to assist you.
For a full range of services and solutions to seasonal
illness please visit our branch on the High Street.
Wishing you all a very MERRY CHRISTMAS! and if you are
reading this after Christmas a VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR

Recently Barwell and Holycroft surgeries joined with Heath
From the WELL Pharmacy Barwell.

Carers group

Lane surgery Earl Shilton for some Dementia Awareness training. The focus for this was to train our Befrienders and Heath
Lane social Prescribing teams on how to work with people who
are suffering from Dementia. The talk covered things such as
how a room is decorated can affect Dementia sufferers and
how black rugs for some people can appear like deep dark
holes. Thanks to Hinckley Lions and Kerry Smith (Area Coordinator) for organising

WELL Pharmacy—Barwell
Nicola, Reena and the team at your local WELL Pharmacy in
Barwell would like to help you stay well this winter.
There is no need to wait, Reena our Pharmacist is on hand

“Time out” for carers has had a very productive year
despite the continuing reduction in services and the ever
changing benefit systems we are dealing with. The
group is growing and evolving. With the most recent
change being that we have become constituted. Moving
forward this will allow us not only to apply for funding
but for the group to fund raise. This in turn improves all
those in the groups health and well-being. Giving us
back a sense of purpose.
We continue to meet once a month on the second Tuesday of the month at Barwell community house from
7pm—8.30pm. The group is informal and supportive so
if you're a carer and would like to meet others that truly understand what’s it’s like to be a carer please come
along –or contact Kerry Smith (local area coordinator)
for more details
Looking forward to 2019 we hope as a group to work
together to continue to build on this years work helping
reduce social isolation for carers through using all the
local assets.

Send articles via the surgery website http://www.barwellmedicalcentre.co.uk and go to the contact us section or bring
suggestions to the surgery marked for the attention of James

Are you lonely or do you know someone
else who is lonely?
Barwell and Hollycroft surgeries have a telephone Befriending Service. A group of dedicated and sympathetic volunteers who have been trained in communication skills, safeguarding and signposting will make regular phone calls to
people who, due to circumstances, find themselves cut off
from regular conversation which can lead to health issues.
Research shows that loneliness does more harm than obesity
or smoking 15 cigarettes a day. Mentally, loneliness can result in anxiety and stress, insomnia and depression, dementia
and neurodegenerative disease. Physically, it can lead to high
blood pressure, cardiovascular disease, strokes and diabetes.
Barwell Befriending Group is there to help.
To find out more talk to a health professional or a receptionist
who will pass your contact details
in confidence to the group organiser who will then contact you to
discuss your or the person you are
concerned about needs.
Or contact Kerry Smith Local area
Coordinator
Kerry.Smith2@leics.gov.uk
Tel : 07947 949721
A meeting will be arranged between a member of the group
and the person when all the details will be discussed and if
both parties think there are benefits to be had from some
telephone contact then a Befriender will contact the person
and make arrangements for a regular phone call. Sometimes
this maybe a long term arrangement or it may only need to be
a short term one e.g. once a person has been discharged from
hospital they may need contact to help them cope with being
back at home again.
Please pass on this information to people you think could
benefit from this FREE service.

New Telephone system
Those of you who have found a need to call the surgery will
have noticed a different message being played to you. This is
to try and improve the service. One of the main differences is
that you can now select a number to cancel an appointment
instead of waiting for a receptionist to answer. There is still
an issue with patients not turning up for appointments.
(DNA’s –Did Not Attend). This means that there are fewer
appointments for other patients and health professionals time
is wasted. Cancelling an appointment is very important if the
Practice is to make the best use of Health Professionals time.
If a patient does not turn up for an appointment they are
likely to receive a letter and if this continues then the patient
may be removed from the surgery patient list.
When you get through to the Receptionist they will most likely
ask you what the issue is. This process is to ensure that you
see the right health professional.

Self Care
There is a national drive to get patients to self-care for minor
illnesses to reduce costs to the NHS and reduce the intense
demands on General Practice. As a result we may no longer
prescribe for certain conditions where medicines are available
over the counter for patients. This includes common drugs
such as paracetamol which for self-limiting problems can be
purchased at supermarkets or pharmacy for £0.19. To see a

GP and get a prescription costs approximately £30 to the NHS and
therefore taxpayers. We have developed a leaflet to explain which
common conditions can be safely handled by patients, consulting
with the local pharmacist for advice if necessary. Please take and
read our leaflet.

Lifestyle Medicine
At our last PPG meeting Dr Jackson gave a presentation on lifestyle
medicine. He has been reading and listening to Dr Rangan Chatterjee, a GP who also works on TV, with an interest in lifestyle medicine. He has many excellent YouTube videos and a podcast “Feel
Better Live More” and has written a book “The 4 Pillar Plan”.
“Over the last 20yrs as a GP I have seen an enormous rise in obesity, fatty liver, type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure and chronic pain.
A lot of these problems are a result of our lifestyle. We are often all
busier, more stressed, over eating processed foods, sleeping less
and less physically active. By looking at what we eat, how we
move, how we sleep and how we relax we can manage a lot of our
problems without resorting to more medication and reliance on the
NHS.”

2018 Flu Campaign
Despite troubles getting hold of the new adjuvant flu vaccine for
the over 65yrs, our flu campaign is progressing well. We have held
3 successful Saturday flu clinics and visited our local care homes to
offer flu vaccination. We have vaccines in stock to cover everyone
who needs one and would strongly encourage you to speak to reception and arrange your date. Please remember that the vaccination not only offers you protection yourself but also stops you carrying the virus and giving it to other people.

Staffing changes since last newsletter:
New Advanced nurse practitioner Alex Macklin who is very experienced and a prescriber has joined the Practice
Amanda Bond (Receptionist) is leaving the team for new pastures
and we thank her for her service.
We are in the process of recruiting an assistant practice manager to
support our management team.
Rachel Drury (Our Nurse Lead) will be going on maternity leave in a
few months time and we wish her well. We are hoping to keep the
services of Cara Findlay (Practice nurse) to help cover her absence
and also have our new Practice nurse Gemma Moore.

